Concordance of electrocardiographic patterns and healed myocardial infarction location detected by cardiovascular magnetic resonance.
Q-wave myocardial infarction (MI) location is generally based on a pathologic correlation first proposed >50 years ago. Despite the proved reliability of contrast-enhanced cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CE-CMR) imaging to detect and locate infarcted areas, no global study has been conducted with the aim of correlating the electrocardiographic (ECG) patterns of Q-wave MI with infarct location. We studied this correlation in 51 patients with ST-elevation acute coronary syndrome who presented with Q waves or equivalents during MI. Seven preestablished ECG patterns that matched with high specificity to 7 different MI locations as detected by CE-CMR imaging were used to assess its value in clinical practice to locate an infarcted area. There were 4 ECG patterns in the anteroseptal zone (23 patients; septal, apical, and/or anteroseptal, extensive anterior, and limited anterolateral) and 3 ECG patterns in the inferolateral zone (28 patients; lateral, inferior, and inferolateral). In conclusion, (1) the predefined ECG patterns we used matched well (86% global concordance) with their corresponding infarction areas as detected by CE-CMR imaging and have real value in clinical practice, and (2) the RS morphology in lead V(1) is due to lateral MI and the QS morphology in lead aVL is due to mid-anterior and mid-lateral MI. Therefore, the terms posterior and high lateral infarction are incorrect and should be changed to lateral wall and limited anterolateral wall MI.